Abstract Metallic magnetic microcalorimeters (MMCs) achieve energy resolution comparable to transition-edge sensors (TESs) but rely on different measurement physics that may allow MMC to surpass TES in some future applications. We have recently completed fabrication of new MMC γ-ray detector arrays using several exploratory sensor designs. All designs integrate the SQUID and sensor on the same chip and use a "superconducting cap" on the sensing coil, but explore different combinations of combined/separate sensing and magnetization coils and direct/flux-transformer coupling to the input SQUIDs. In this report we describe the design and initial testing of one of these devices, which has so far demonstrated energy resolution of 38eV at 60keV near 10mK using natural-abundance silver-erbium paramagnet.
Introduction
Gamma-ray detectors based on metallic magnetic calorimeters (MMCs) offer energy resolution an order of magnitude better than high-purity germanium (HPGe) detectors that are currently used for gamma spectroscopy of nuclear materials [1] [2] [3] [4] . This can increase the accuracy of non-destructive assay (NDA) in applications where HPGe detectors are affected by line overlap. In addition, MMCs have a reproducible response function that allows simple detector calibration [5] , and are therefore wellsuited to improve the accuracy of the nuclear data that NDA is based on.
We have recently completed fabrication of new MMC γ-ray detector arrays using several exploratory integrated SQUID/sensor designs. Integration of the SQUID and sensing coil on the same chip allows optimal (g) elevated thermal bus is formed in the same processing steps as the absorbers and posts, and creates a high-conductance path to bring the anchor temperature to the cold side of each pixel's weak thermal link. (h) gold absorber. (i) gold posts connect to the gold thermalization layer on top of the paramagnet through holes in the superconducting cap. The heat flow path from the absorber out to the circuit board carrier and cryostat is entirely high-conductivity normal metal for good conduction at low-mK temperatures. (color online).
inductance matching and control of stray reactances. These designs explore different combinations of one-layer/two-layer sensing coils and direct/fluxtransformer coupling of the input circuits. All designs use the Meissnereffect "superconducting cap" to confine the magnetizing field, force it inplane, and reduce sensing coil inductance. In this report we describe the design and initial testing of one of these exploratory devices.
Design
An overview of the MMC array described in this report, together with some details of the sensor geometry and heat flow path, are given in Fig. 1 . Devices were fabricated using a modified version of the STARCryo "Delta 1000" commercial SQUID process, followed by cm-scale chip processing using clean rooms and personnel at both STARCryo and UNM. Additional information about fabrication is provided elsewhere in these proceedings [6] .
An electrical schematic for the tested pixel design and readout is shown in Fig. 2 Left. This design is configured as a transformer-coupled series gradiometer with a separate magnetizing circuit ("two-layer sensing coil"). Readout is via a STARCryo commercial SQUID array and PFL-102 directreadout flux-locked-loop electronics.
A key part of MMC performance optimization is maximizing the flux change induced in the input SQUID, where the measurement is made, per flux change that the paramagnet induces in the sensing coil when the particle's energy is absorbed. From the schematic in Fig. 2 Left it is easy to show that this flux transfer ratio is
where L sensor is the inductance of each of the two sensing coils on the left side of the flux transformer, and L primary is the inductance of each of the two input transformer primaries on the right side of the flux transformer. L secondary is the inductance of each of the two input transformer secondaries, the sum of which makes up the unscreened SQUID loop inductance L SQUID . k is the mutual inductance coupling factor for each input transformer. L parasitic is the sum of any inductances in the flux transformer loop which are not "working" in either the sensing coils or the input transformer primaries.
It is also easy to show that this flux transfer is maximized when L primary =L sensor +L parasitic /2. Assuming this condition can be engineered, if we then write L sensor =αL SQUID , and L parasitic =βL SQUID , the optimal flux transfer is  
Thus it is always desirable in this circuit topology to minimize L parasitic and to maximize k. Because the design of the sensing coil affects both Δϕ sensor and α, we also wish to maximize the quantity Δϕ sensor /√α.
The lowest values of L parasitic are achieved when the sensing coils and the input SQUID are integrated on the same chip. This allows the use of microstrip wiring geometries to connect the input transformers and sensing coils, achieving very low L parasitic even if they are some distance from each other. In this design the separation is about 1mm and we estimate L parasitic to be only about 9.5pH (β≈0.05). Good control of L parasitic becomes increasingly important for lower-inductance sensing coils such as those that use a superconducting cap.
The inductance values required for the flux transfer calculation can be estimated with good accuracy from the trace geometries. For this device we estimate L sensor =955pH, L primary =892pH, L secondary =100pH, and L parasitic =9.5pH. The mutual coupling constant k can be determined by comparing the measured feedback mutual inductance (feedback current in this design flows through one of the input transformer secondaries) to the estimated L secondary . This determines the degree of flux screening caused by the superconducting flux transformer loop, from which we find k = 0.85.
The overall flux transfer ratio is then found to be 0.137. This is about 85% of the optimal flux coupling that can be achieved for k=1 and β=0 with these L sensor and L SQUID values. Thus k = 0.85 is the main inefficiency.
The passive persistent-current switches indicated in Fig. 2 Left are a novel feature of our MMC devices. They provide a simple solution to the problem of trapping persistent magnetizing currents into many superconducting loops on the MMC chip without the layout complexity and potential for noise coupling that would obtain if electrically-heated persistent current switches were used. We have previously described our development and use of passive switches based on Nb:Ta bilayers [7] . The passive switches used in this design are an improved version based on NbTa alloy that we plan to describe in a future publication.
Another novel feature in Fig. 2 Left is the use of a separate magnetizing circuit, which was included in this design to avoid the introduction of large
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currents into the SQUID input transformers. Although a parallel, rather than series, gradiometer design could have avoided this requirement, gaining experience with separate magnetizing circuits is a high priority for our group, as a separate magnetizing circuit may be required to ensure adequate decoupling of the input SQUIDs from each other (and from any noise present on the common magnetizing circuit) in future high-performing direct-coupled MMC arrays. Although the sensitivity of the MMC sensing coil is always maximized when the magnetizing current flows through the sensing coil itself, our calculations indicate that the penalty for a separate magnetizing circuit can be as low as a few percent in optimized geometries. Fig. 2 Right shows a detail from a 2D axisymmetric cross-section of the two-layer sensing coil. The separate magnetizing coil is configured as a planar "spiral meander," i.e. a bifilar spiral with the two traces connected in the middle. Round coil geometries are well approximated in 2D axisymmetry, allowing rapid and accurate finite element calculations. Although the spiral meander performs somewhat less well than a true spiral in the superconducting cap configuration, the use of a meander in this design permits a magnetizing circuit with no vias or crossovers, increasing yield for these exploratory devices and allowing the exploration of larger magnetizing currents. The sensing coil is configured as a second meander with the same pitch and number of turns (but narrower traces) that lays atop the magnetizing coil, separated by about 150nm of SiO 2 electrical insulation.
The superconducting cap [8] provides several benefits through its Meissner-effect diamagnetism: 1) the image currents in the cap effectively form a microstrip geometry with the coils that largely confines the magnetic field between the cap and the coils. This increases the fraction of the magnetic field energy inside the volume of the paramagnet, increasing signal. 2) the effective microstrip geometry also reduces L sensor . Depending on the sensor coil geometry this reduction is typically a factor of ≈2 for meander coils but can be greater than an order of magnitude for spiral coils. Benefits 1) and 2) both act to increase the figure of merit Δϕ sensor /√α for this device, and both are also important for good performance in future directcoupled devices. 3) through its field confinement the superconducting cap essentially eliminates magnetic cross talk among pixels. Uncapped meanders, even if they are configured to have zero dipole moment overall, will typically retain some level of coupling to nearby traces and pixels.
Performance
A recent gamma-ray spectrum taken with this device is shown in Fig. 3 . The trapped magnetizing current was 95mA and the mixing chamber temperature was regulated to 10mK by the BlueFors LD-400 dilution refrigerator. The 241 Am source was external to the cryostat and irradiated the detector through thin windows. The MMC input SQUID was read out (see Fig. 2 Left) with a STARCryo AR232-16 SQUID array amplifier and PFL-102 readout electronics, then low-pass filtered with 1MHz bandwidth. The filtered signals were sampled at 2MS/s with a 16-bit GaGe digitizer. 6ms-long waveforms were processed by a trapezoidal filter using 0.9ms peaking time and 2.5μs gap time. The positive-going and negative-going signals from the two gradiometric sensors (see Fig. 2 Left) were linearly calibrated separately, using the 241 Am lines at 26.3 keV and 59.5 keV. The two calibrated spectra were then summed to produce the spectrum shown in Fig. 3 , demonstrating energy resolution 37.5eV FWHM at 60keV.
Although this energy resolution already seems quite good for an exploratory device using natural-abundance Ag:Er, we emphasize that this should be considered an interim result. Better performance can probably be achieved with this device. Specifically, we believe that the thermal contact of the device to the mixing chamber can be further improved, and the current-carrying capacity of the wiring in the dilution refrigerator needs to be increased to accommodate the optimal magnetizing current, which is larger than 100mA. We are presently working to address these limitations and plan to complete our characterization of this device after those changes are made.
